No.NIT/2019-20/ 5767-73

Date: 29.05.2019

OFFICE ORDER

Tender for the work of “Shifting of PHED Pipe Line for “Development of Dungargarh-Sardarshahar-Rajgarh Road from Km. 71/0 to Km. 231/0 (SH-06)” between Village Dungargarh and Adasar, amounting to Rs. 04.94 related to Project Director, RSRDC Ltd., Unit-Sardarshahar was invited through NIT No. 016/2019-20 & issued vide No. NIT/2019-20/ 5710-13 dated 28.05.2019 is hereby cancelled with immediate effect.

This is issued with the approval of the Competent Authority.

—-(B.M. Tilwaria) —
Manager(Enquiry)

Copy to :-

1. The CFO, RSRDC Ltd., Jaipur.
2. The PS to GM, RSRDC Ltd., Jaipur.
3. The DGM, RSRDC Ltd., Bikaner.
4. The Manager (BOT.), RSRDC Ltd., Jaipur for information & to please ensure/confirm that this Office Order is uploaded on the websites of http://roads.rajasthan.gov.in and http://sppp.rajasthan.nic.in immediately.
5. The Project Director, RSRDC Ltd., Unit- Sardarshahar for information & to please ensure that this Office Order is uploaded on the websites http://roads.rajasthan.gov.in and http://sppp.rajasthan.nic.in / Notice Board of Unit Office.
6. The Project Director, RSRDC Ltd., Unit- Elect. I, Jaipur for uploading on the RSRDC website.
7. GF

Manager(Enquiry)